Corrigenda.
Several typing error were uncovered. They are listed consecutively after pages:
p. XVII The current Prof. Page´s e-mail address is: member@univshef.freeserve.co.uk. p.36 in line 16 from bottom should be his instead of her.
p.55 in eq. (3.14) there is an error in the approximate relation for the daily declination changes in degrees and radians respectively which have to be corrected to correspond with the interrelation of these units, i.e. 23.45° π/180° = 0.4093. Note an explanation and addition to corrigenda of Chapter 11 page 296 mid first paragraph to page end:
Thus in degrees is
In general, Ψ could be found from the α power of a low measured physical stimulus range minus the absolute threshold of perception for that continuum (Stevens, 1957) , the basic Power Law; or from the α power resulting from a high luminous continuum stimulus range reference adaptation level (Hopkinson, 1957) , also a power function; or from a high luminance specific continuum to a specific physical continuum reference stimulus ratio (MacGowan, 1984) , still a power function. Thus, a selected datum rather than its threshold datum could equally apply to the Power Law. However, though the latter qualification is factual it still awaits peer recognition, probably because the mechanism which underpins the phenomenon remains unclear.
However, in determining brightness to luminance functions Stevens used Wright's technique, an unnatural binocular technique which employed a fixed adaptation right eye and an independently variably stimulated left eye (Wright 1939) , criticised by (Hopkinson, 1939) . At low adaptation levels, in dim conditions, the technique produced the power 33 . 0 = α . Independently, Hopkinson (1957), using his Luminosity Photometer, produced the same 33 . 0 = α power for low luminance to brightness magnitude conditions. However, Hopkinson's twin box brightness viewing device employed true binocular vision, and at high luminance and adaptation levels Hopkinson found the power to be 0 . 1 = α , which markedly differed from the power found via Wright's binocular routine, also employed by Stevens, J., C., and Stevens, S.S. (1963) and Stevens, J., C., and Marks, L., E., (1999) . The reason for such different α powers is still speculative and can't be addressed within the space and context of this book. However, the work of Wright, Nutting (1920) and most others of the era predominantly addressed question of brightness perception at low luminances; rendering questions of perception at high luminances, counterbalance of dominant left or right eye and interaction between eyes at high luminances casualties of UK war-time priorities. However, Hopkinson used his Luminosity Photometer with more realistic, true binocular, viewing Hopkinson (1939) and (1957) to try to understand brightness magnitude assessment and later in the development and utility of his multi-criterion Discomfort Glare experiments (Hopkinson, 1957) , Hopkinson (1963, Part II, Section VII, p. 328-333) . MacGowan predominantly replicated it in Discomfort Glare criteria and evaluated for linearity using Stevens' magnitude estimation technique some two decades later (MacGowan et al, 1981 (MacGowan et al, through 1983 ).
Stevens determined a plethora of other α powers in which when any continuum type or character is markedly changed so α is changed. Stevens produced such continua α character tables as Tab. 11.1.
